In the last few decades, three-dimensional (3D) display has become very promising, with commercial products awaiting release to the mass market. 3D display has become more compact, comfortable and cheap. In the rapid development of material, computer technology has been the main factor. This paper will review the major trends in 3D-display technology, and covers stereoscopic display, integral imaging display, head-mounted display, volumetric display, and holographic display.
Cave-wall paintings tell us stories from the dawn of humankind. Those people wanted to tell future generations about their spiritual life. That desire continued with paintings, sculptures, and literary works. In the 1820s, people had a new way to tell their stories: through photography. In that decade, Nicé-phore Niépce took the first picture with a device that became the camera. Through development of chemistry and mechanics in the 1870s, people could not only take a picture of a scene but also record movement by capturing a series of scenes. The new art was open, not only used for recording stories but for entertainment. All of that are the beginning of the display era, where a scene can be replayed as beautifully as nature itself. There are several review articles on 3D display technology [1] [2] ; however in this paper we will review recent trends in this area and some of our results. *Corresponding author: namkim@chungbuk.ac.kr
STEREOSCOPIC DISPLAY
Stereoscopic display, which is one of the oldest 3D display systems, was first proposed by C. Wheatstone in 1838. This type of display was based on stereopsis, where an observer's left and right eyes receive different perspectives separated by a stereoscopic device that the observer is wearing. Two different images are integrated as a single 3D image in the visual cortex of the brain [5] [6] . Since the 1920s, stereoscopic 3D display has been demonstrated on television and in movies. Nowadays, most new televisions, movies, and video games are beginning to utilize stereoscopic 3D systems, especially as a new way to enjoy computer games [7] .
Stereoscopic display mostly uses anaglyph, liquid crystal (LC) shutter, or polarization glasses [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , which are illustrated in Figure 1 . Anaglyph stereoscopic systems use two color-filtered images and glasses that usually utilize red-cyan, red-green, green-magenta and magenta-cyan colors. This system allows presentation of 3D stereoscopic images simply and at very low cost. The main disadvantages of the system are that a lot of color can be lost due to the color-filtering glasses and that if the brightness of the two images is different, the picture may flash or become unexciting [8] [9] .
The LC shutter system, also known as an active-shutter system, is a stereoscopic 3D display technique that sends the left image to the left eye while the right eye's view is blocked by the display device and user glasses, then presents the right image to the right eye while the left eye's view is blocked [10] [11] . The flickering process continues during the display. This type of stereoscopic display can reduce crosstalk and enables a full-color spectrum for displayed images. A few manufacturers, such as Samsung Electronics, Sony, Panasonic, Philips and XpanD 3D, etc., have already developed and released their own display systems onto the world market since 2008. However, there's a high cost for the viewing glasses, which require very high refresh rates and special synchronization between the viewing glasses and the display device.
A polarized 3D system, which sends polarized images to the corresponding eyes through polarization glasses, was developed by a few manufacturers and FIgurE 1 Stereoscopic 3D display types: (a) anaglyph [3] , (b) LC shutter [4] , and (c) polarized 3D system [3] now has a large share of the world 3D market. Since the early 2000s, modern LC 3D displays based on the polarized 3D system have been designed for the cinema and for medical applications [12] [13] [14] . One example of this type is the polarized light stereoscopic display proposed in 2004, as shown in Figure 2 . Since 2010, Lg Electronics and Vizio have produced home-viewer technologies using horizontally polarized stripes covering the display.
This display uses two thin film transistor liquid crystal display (TFT-LCD) monitors with polarizing filters and a beam splitter, which perfectly combines the two pictures and polarization glasses. The monitor faces are horizontally arranged at 90 degrees to one another. Compared with other stereoscopic techniques, the polarized 3D system provides full color, flicker-free images and is a generally inexpensive system that does not required synchronization between devices. However, it cannot provide full resolution because the polarized system presents right-and left-view images simultaneously.
The most significant disadvantages of stereoscopic displays are that they cannot present parallax images, they are uncomfortable because of the viewing glasses, and the crosstalk problem often occurs. A lot of people also complain of headaches and eye aches. So development of glasses-free (autostereoscopic) 3D systems is important in 3D-display technology.
InTEgRAL ImAgIng DISPLAY
Integral imaging (II), which was first invented by Lippmann in 1908 [15] , is used as an exciting new tool for autostereoscopic displays because of its attractive advantages. Integral imaging provides 3D images without the need for any supplementary glasses or tracking devices. In recent years, II has attracted a great deal of attention from many researchers because of its fullcolor, full-parallax moving 3D images, which distinguishes II from other conventional 3D display technologies. In some respects, II is an interesting alternative to stereoscopy and holography.
Integral imaging comprises two processes: one is pickup (or acquisition), and the other is display (or reconstruction). In the pickup process, the light rays emanating from a 3D object trace through a micro-lens array consisting of a number of identical lenses called elemental lenses. Each lens samples the color information of the 3D object from their respective regions. All light-ray information passing through the micro-lens array is captured by an image sensor, a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. All the micro-lenses produce the same number of two-dimensional 2D images called elemental images (EIs), which are recorded on the image sensor. In the display process, the recorded 2D EIs are displayed by a 2D display panel, and each EI is projected onto the corresponding elemental lens. All the rays retrace through the microlens array and produce a 3D image. Figure 3 illustrates the basic structure of the II system. Despite a number of attractive advantages, II has some serious drawbacks, such as a small viewing angle, insufficient image resolution, and a limited range of image depth. Many researchers have been investigating ways to overcome its limitations, but II still suffers from those drawbacks [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . recent advances in the II technique demonstrated by our research group are presented in this paper.
Baasantseren et al. demonstrated a viewing-angle enhanced integral imaging display using two elemental image masks [25] . In this system, the light rays emitted from the EIs are guided by two masks into the corresponding lenses. By directing the rays from a wide elemental image region larger than the elemental lens pitch, more light rays are collected at Structure of viewing angle-enhanced II display using two elemental image masks [25] .
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Experimental results of proposed method in the nine different positions [25] . the integrated image point than that of a conventional system. Thus, the rays' diverging angles at each integrated image point increase as well. Hence, the viewing angle of the integrated 3D image is enhanced by increasing the angle of diverging rays.
By implementing this scheme, the authors confirm that the size of the elemental image region is not limited to the size of the elemental lens, and the location of EI is not confined to the corresponding elemental lens; the angle between two extreme rays among the rays that are collected to reconstruct a 3D image point will increase. For this purpose, a new method uses two additional spatial light modulators (SLMs) has been proposed ( Figure 4 ). Figure 5 confirms that the proposed method successfully creates wide viewable 3D integrated images. Moreover, the viewing angle is enhanced not only along the horizontal direction but also along the vertical direction. The viewing angle of the proposed system reaches 38 degrees in both horizontal and vertical directions experimentally, while the viewing angle of conventional II display is half of the proposed method.
Alam et al. proposed another new approach to enhance the resolution of an integral-imaging display using time-multiplexed multi-directional elemental image projection [26] . This method uses a special lens made up of nine pieces of a single Fresnel lens, which are collected from different parts of the same lens. This composite lens is placed in front of the lens array such that it sends nine sets of directional elemental images to the lens array. These elemental images are overlapped on the lens array and produce nine point light sources FIgurE 6 Principle of multi-directional elemental image projection scheme.
per elemental lens at different positions in the focal plane of the lens array. Nine sets of elemental images are projected by a high-speed digital micromirror device (DMD) and are tilted by a two-dimensional scanning mirror system, maintaining the time-multiplexing sequence for nine pieces of the composite lens. In this method, the concentration of the point light sources (PLS) in the focal plane of the lens array is nine times higher than that of a conventional method, i.e., the distance between two adjacent point light sources is three times smaller than that of a conventional II display. Hence, the resolution of 3D images will be enhanced according to the concentration of point light sources in the focal plane produced by each elemental lens. Figure 6 illustrates the principle of the multi-directional elemental image projection scheme for resolution enhancement of an II display.
A conventional II display with a PLS configuration uses only one plane illumination, where the angle of the optical axis of the elemental lens is zero. If the angle of plane illumination is not zero, the light is collected at a different distance from the lens axis in the focal plane as shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7 shows the system configuration of a multi-directional elemental image projection scheme for resolution enhancement of an II display.
This distance between two adjacent PLSs (D PLS ) is given by where θ is the projection angle and f is the focal length of the lens array. According to Eq. (1), the lateral position of a PLS depends on the illumination angle θ. Therefore, it is possible for one elemental lens to create a number of PLSs if it is illuminated with differently directed multiple plane illuminations as shown in Figure 6 . In this figure, three different illuminations with different angular directions are focused by the lens array at three different distances from the axis of each elemental lens in the focal plane of the lens array. Therefore, one elemental lens creates three PLSs. For uniform spatial resolution, a distance between the PLSs should be equal to D P
P L is the size of the elemental lens. In this condition, the projection angle is determined to be
Therefore, in the proposed method, the directional elemental images should be projected on the lens array with projection angles given by Eq. (2). At the same time, each set should be collimated to produce the PLSs with uniform spacing. In order to create an elemental image projection with (2D) scanning mirror system, these nine elemental image sets are then projected onto nine individual pieces of a composite lens, which is composed of nine pieces of a Fresnel lens. The composite lens is designed to bend the light beam passing through it by a specified angle predefined during its design. Then these nine elemental image sets are overlapped on a lens array from nine different directions. Because of these nine directional elemental image sets, each elemental lens of the lens array produces nine PLSs in the focal plane of the FIgurE 8 Production of increasing number of point light sources due to multi-directional elemental image projection.
lens array. As a result, the number of PLSs increases according to the number of multi-directional elemental image sets. Figure 8 illustrates the production of an increasing number of PLSs from a multi-directional elemental image projection. From Figure 9 , it is clear that the concentration of PLSs per elemental lens is nine times higher than that of a conventional II system due to the nine directional elemental image projections. In an II display with a PLS configuration, a PLS defines one pixel of the reconstructed 3D image [21] .
Hence, the resolution of an II display can be enhanced by increasing the number of PLSs per elemental lens using a time-multiplexed multi-directional elemental image projection scheme.
For the pickup of integral imaging, the object is captured by an image sensor through a lens array, and the captured image is formed as an array of the images of the object, which are called elemental images. However, there are some usual issues associated with the pickup process, such as crosstalk, pseudoscopicorthoscopic conversion, and nonparallel pickup directions. A typical solution for nonparallel pickup directions was proposed by Okano et al. [27] . In this method, they inserted a lens with a large aperture field after the aerial elemental image plane that locates the imaging lens at the focal length of the field lens. For the pseudoscopic-orthoscopic image conversion, numerous solutions have also been proposed. Arai et al. proposed a method of using a gradient-index lens array which is possible to rotate each elemental image by 180 degrees [28] . Furthermore, they later extended their method to use an overlaid multiple-lens array for solving this issue [29] . recently, a 3D video system was proposed by Arai et al. [30] . The capturing system is composed of four complementary metal-oxide semiconductor sensors, a capturing lens and a lens array. Although they demonstrated a super hi-vision integral imaging video system, the capturing structure is so complex that the pickup process has to be precisely operated in a special environment. Implementing the optical systems in all the works mentioned above is complicated, and they need to be reduced in size.
A computer-generated elemental image (CgEI) can be a solution. CgEI is one way to generate elemental images numerically without constructing a complicated optical system. Hence, some drawbacks caused by using a lens array in the pickup process can be overcome (i.e., crosstalk, nonparallel aberrations of the lenses, and unnecessary beams). Although there are many advantages in CgEI, one of the most important issues is how to accurately extract the depth information of moving objects. In practice, due to the difficulty of depth extraction, virtual and computer graphics images are usually used as the objects of CgEI.
recent progress with the pickup system makes it possible to solve these issues. Li et al. proposed a simplified II pickup method using a depth camera [31] . The 3D depth information of real objects is extracted by the depth camera, which then generates elemental images based on the depth pixelmapping algorithm. The proposed method solved some disadvantages of using a lens array in the pickup process (such as aberration, crosstalk, pseudoscopic-orthoscopic conversion), and no post-processing is required. The concept of the proposed simplified II pickup method using a depth camera is shows in Figure 10 .
hEAD mOunTED DISPLAY
Head mounted display (HMD) is a device worn on the head, or as part of a helmet, it has a small optic display in front of each eye. HMDs have been FIgurE 10 Concept of a simplified pickup method using a depth camera [31] .
used in a wide range of virtual reality and augmented reality applications [33] [34] [35] . High-performance HMDs should be easy to operate and allow simple installation on any platform. An HMD consists of two optical parts, referred to as couple-in and couple-out. The couple-in part magnifies the micro-display image, and the couple-out part projects the magnified image to the observer. Because a range of optical elements are embedded in a limited space in order to display a virtual image, reducing the size of the entire apparatus is an important issue.
Holographic optical elements (HOEs) can be a solution. A reflection-type HOE with high diffraction efficiency for a waveguide-type HMD using a photopolymer has been proposed. A photopolymer is a hologram recording material that has high diffraction efficiency and low cost. Furthermore, it does not require any chemical or wet processing after recording the hologram. Therefore, the photopolymer has been widely used in several research fields, including optical elements [36, 37] , holographic storage [38] , and holographic display [39] . The characteristics of the photopolymer are reported elsewhere [40] , but that study was limited to monochromatic.
The previous HOE work was extended to full-color in this analysis. The asymmetric geometry of the reflection gratings in the photopolymer was also analyzed. The unique point in this method is the use of full-color HOEs instead of the conventional couple-in and couple-out optics in conventional HMD systems. The laminated-structure method for fabricating full-color HOE is presented.
After recording the HOE, the efficiencies were measured. The actual efficiency of the display is the intensity ratio between the incident and System for checking HOE. [32] diffracted beam. The efficiencies for red, green, and blue color were 55%, 54%, and 50%, respectively. Figure 11 shows the structure of the system, where two HOEs with size of 2cm×2cm are used as couple-in and couple-out optics, and the glass substrate acts as a waveguide. The object was displayed in OLED micro display and the output images are captured by a CCD camera. Figure 12 presents the experimental results using monochromatic HOEs for the HMD system. The results show that the HOEs performed their function very well in monochromatic color. The green color showed us the optimum quality (Figure 12 (c) ). For red and blue, white noise appears but is acceptable. Figure 13 shows the experimental results for the full-color HOEs. The experiment process was the same as that for monochromatic HOEs, which were fabricated using the proposed two-layer composite structure. From Figure 13 (b) the output image quality was as good as expected. This means the HOE fabricated by using photopolymers can replace the conventional optical elements of the full-color waveguide-type HMD system. 
vOLumETRIC LIghT fIELD DISPLAY
A volumetric display is one of the main aspects of the 3D display first proposed by Luzy and Dupuis in 1912. Meanwhile, volumetric display approaches have been developed to present 3D volume or animated images in the given space. usually, volumetric 3D displays directly and practically present 3D images without viewing glasses to multiple users and provide a larger viewing angle than other autostereoscopic displays. Depicted in this way, 3D images mimic real-world objects closely. Static and swept-surface types of volumetric 3D display are mostly used in military, medical, and academic applications [41] [42] [43] .
The static volumetric 3D display is the most prevalent in volumetric displays. In the "Off" mode, some active elements (or voxels) that constitute the volume are transparent, but in the "On" mode, active elements is luminous and the volume patterns appear within the space of the display. Static volumetric displays usually use laser or gas for illumination.
Swept-surface-type volumetric displays usually use illumination of a rapidly moving display surface, such as a spinning screen. The swept volumetric 3D display relies on the observer's viewing distance or direction to create a 3D object from a series of different perspectives. A recently presented rotating mirror screen-type of volumetric light field display, which projects different 2D perspectives in corresponding viewing directions, can display a 3D image with a 360-degree horizontal viewing angle [44] [45] . Here, the observer can see the displayed 3D image, which is a combination of tailored 2D perspectives, from any horizontal direction around the display system; however, the displayed 3D image is only in horizontal parallax, while a vertically tracked camera is required for vertical parallax, and the angular light ray sampling rate is given by the angular step of the rotating mirror, which is limited by the frame rate of the projector.
Erdenebat et al. combined this type of display with an integral-floating technique (integral imaging + floating image) in order to present the natural, FIgurE 13 Experimental results of full-color HMD system, (a) input image, and (b) output image. [39] full-parallax 360-degree display and a higher angular light ray sampling rate over conventional II and a conventional light field display [16] . A vertical viewing angle enhancement method was also proposed recently [46] . Here, 2D elemental images are projected by a DMD to the lens array through a collimating lens; the lens array reconstructs the 3D images from projected 2D elemental images and double floating lenses, which are configured as 4-f structure relays to the rotating convex mirror. The vertically curved mirror transfers the 3D images to the corresponding viewing directions while a motor rotates the mirror in synchronization with the DMD projector. The other functions of double floating lenses are to enhance the depth range of the displayed image and to reduce the viewing angle of the initial 3D images to match the mirror angular resolution [47] . This allows the system to tailor the 3D images in the horizontal direction to match them to the angular step of the rotating mirror. Due to the tailoring of the different 3D perspectives, monocular and binocular depth cues can be achieved, and the 3D image in the rotating mirror volume is more natural. Note that the vertical viewing angle increases as well by controlling the focal length of the rotating vertically curved mirror, as shown in Figure 14 .
An example of the demonstrated system is shown in Figure 15 . By using a hexagonal lens array [48] , the resolution of the displayed image can be improved, as shown in Figure 16 . FIgurE 16 resolution-enhanced image using a hexagonal lens array in the volume of the rotating mirror: (a) elemental images for the corresponding viewing object illustrated in Figure 15 (a); and (b), the displayed image on the rotating mirror [48] .
hOLOgRAPhIC DISPLAY
The hologram was first introduced by gabor as a wavefront reconstruction method (on-axis hologram) in 1948. The 1960s saw dramatic improvements in both the concept and the technology, improvements that vastly extended both applicability and practicality. The hologram can reconstruct an object without any conflict of depth cues, because the holographic display has the ability to provide all four visual mechanisms: binocular disparity, motion parallax, accommodation, and convergence (natural depth perception). Historically, holograms have been created on photosensitive materials that record permanent interference patterns between different waves. But researchers are actively exploring holographic materials, such as photorefractive polymers, to generate high-resolution images that can also be updated in minutes, or even milliseconds [49] . The development of devices such as camera and SLM make it easy to record and display dynamic 3D contents as a digital hologram [50] . However, for a hologram with a large size, a wide-angle view is limited by computer power and the size of the display panel. The amount of information, the time needed to process the information, and the response time of devices, all need to improve to give hologram displays a protocol for mass production. To overcome these problems, research has produced many strategies. Hahn et al. present a wide viewing-angle dynamic holographic projection using a curved array of SLMs [51] . Some authors are using eye tracking and window holograms to reduce the amount of information and the resolution of display panel [52] [53] [54] [55] . The algorithms for fast generation of holograms are also being developed as parallel calculations, gPu calculations, lookup tables, and wavefront recording planes (WrPs) [56] [57] [58] .
In this section a rigorous hologram generation of an object that was captured by a four-depth camera in spherical coordination was also presented. A method for a fast computer generation hologram (CgH) using multiple WrPs is also introduced.
360-degree computer-generated spherical hologram
We demonstrate 360-degree spherical hologram generation of 3D objects. A depth camera is placed in multiple directions to capture point cloud sets for corresponding sides of the object [59] . The obtained sets of the point cloud are registered to build a single 3D model in a common coordinate system. Furthermore, the visible part for each hologram point is identified by using a hidden point removal (HPr) method in order to consider the occlusion effect correctly [60] . Some regions of the spherical hologram reconstruction images are also shown in Figure 17 .
The result demonstrates that the partial region of the spherical hologram synthesized by the proposed method can successfully reconstruct corresponding perspectives of the real object.
fast hologram generation using multiple WRPs
In this strategy to reduce the calculation time, the wavefront recording planes are placed between the object plane and the CgH plane. For a long-depth object, multiple WrPs can reduce the calculation time, in comparison with the single WrP that was introduced earlier [56] [57] [58] .
In the single-WrP method, a virtual plane is placed near the object. The optical field from the object to the CgH plane is calculated on the virtual plane first, optical field in WrP is Fresnel transforms to CgH plane by fast Fourier transform (FFT). By this method, the calculation time is reduced because every object point is not directly calculated on the CgH plane but in the WrP plane. The WrP plane is close to the object, so the active area of one object point is small (instead of calculating the whole size in the CgH plane). The calculation time can be reduced even more if every point is processed in parallel.
In the multiple-WrP method, several virtual planes are placed close or inside the object. By this method, the object point is closer to the WrP, so the calculation time is reduced more. But with this method, we need to use several FFTs to convert the optical field from WrPs to the CgH plane. The problem of matching the pixel pitch in the CgH plane is solved by a virtual size for the WrP.
The object used in this paper was captured by a four-depth camera and has 14K points, as shown in Figure 18 .
At this stage of the process, the numerical experiment via CPu is finished. The calculation time is shown in Figure 19 . It can be seen that multiple WrPs can reduce the time compared with a single WrP. 
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The bear object was captured by a four-depth camera. The reconstructed object is shown in Figure 13 . The results show that there is no effect on the quality of the reconstructed object from multiple WrPs.
COnCLuSIOnS
3D display is beginning to show an object with its natural properties, with full depth cue satisfying both psychological and physiological feel. Beginning with left and right fixed-2D images in stereoscopic images, we went to using color, polarization, and shutter glass in stereoscopic movies. From displays dependent on glass, we moved to autostereoscopic displays without glass. From the psychological feel alone, we progressed to both psychological and physiological feel in holographic and volumetric display. The objective of display with natural properties is the goal of future display technology; the properties of each displays type are show in Table 1 . The improvements in material and computer-technology infrastructure present an opportunity for completely developed 3D display. 
